
Bee I Bike 

About the Bee I Bike System: 

Is a strong and reliable commercial-grade stationary bike enhanced with pedal-to-play gamercize 

technology. This product uses magnetic resistance technology and can be used with any XBOX game to 

create the best workout experience. The resistance and program settings will keep you working while the 

adjustable and safety features will keep you comfortable. Using feedback information from the console 

screen, all rides can be recorded and tracked. 

This bike features several programs and resistance settings to provide the correct workout intensity to 

meet your goals. While you are pedaling, the built in heart rate monitor is able to give you feedback to 

ensure you are staying in the ideal heart rate zone. Because of the adjustable seat and seat back pad, 

users of almost any height can pedal and play with ease and comfort. 

 

Specifications 

 Console: Self Generating (no electricity required), LCD with backlite display. 

 Programs: 15 programs, Manual, 4 User Set Program, 4 Heart Rate, Control Programs, 6 preset 
programs of Intervals, Fat Burn, Rolling, Mountains, Ramp, Valley 

 Display feedback: Time, distance, RPM, Heart Rate, Workout level, Watts, speed, Calories, Target 
Heart Rate, Odometer 

 Resistance Control: 16 Levels of Resistance 

 Resistance Watt Range: 25 to 400 watts 

 Resistance Technology: Self generating induction brake system of resistance which is quiet and 
smooth, responds quickly, and is extremely durable.  

 Footprint Dimensions: 54” long x 25” wide (135cm long x 61cm wide) 

 Assembled Weight: 154 lbs. 

 Weight Capacity: 300 lbs. 

 Warranty: 3 year parts, 1 year electronics 

 

Application Areas 

 Schools Groups 

 After School Programs 

 Health and Fitness Clubs 

 Special Needs 

 Motion Therapy 

 Parties and clubs 

 Advertising and Branding campaigns 

 Events and Promotions 

 Exhibitions and trade shows 

 Hotels, Restaurants, Corporate Lobbies 


